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Whether you 
graduated from 
Manav Rachna a 

Dear Alums,

You have forever 
been an inevitable 
part of your alma 
mater and are 
missed every day.

year ago or well before a decade, 
you took a slice of our hearts with you. 
I want you to know that your alma 
mater is avowed to make you proud 
with its achievements and has been 
working tirelessly to optimize itself 
every day. This edition of the Alumni 
newsletter will provide you with a 
glimpse into those Herculean 
man-hours that went into advancing 
our ideations- more than yesterday, 
less than tomorrow…. every 
day…with minuscule but 
well-thought-out steps towards peer-
less excellence. I pray that in your 
respective professional domains, you 
keep soaring too and live a fulfilling, 
happy life!

Godspeed!

Warmly,
Dr. Amit Bhalla,
Vice President,
Manav Rachna Educational
Institutions

A true source of inspiration to your 
juniors and impeccable pride to me, 
you have selflessly made time from 
your busy schedule to support your 
alma mater in whichever way possible 
and I feel blessed to be associated 
with such benevolent spirits like yours. 
To celebrate with you every new addi-
tion and victory that dazzles the 
Manav Rachna fervour, we present to 
you the first edition of this Newsletter- 
incorporating elements that would 
compel your nostalgic delights into a 
memorable frenzy. At once grappling 
and illuminating, it would also famil-
iarize you with the uniquely fantastic 
escapades that our alumni have 
ventured into and enchanted the 
world with their astounding success.

Happy Reading!

Warmly, 
Ms. Sanyogita Sharma
Director,
Manav Rachna International Schools

Dearest Alumni,
 
It has been more 
than 25 years of an 
a d v e n t u r o u s 
roller-coaster ride 
for your alma-mater.

 From the highly coveted 118th NIRF 
ranking to the much acclaimed NBA 
accreditation for MBA program; from 
being bestowed with 3 prestigious Rash-
trapati awards to establishing news 
centers of culinary arts and distance & 
online learning; it has been fortunate 
enough to be showered with the choicest 
blessings of the lord. As such, it came as 
no wonder that it delved into endeavors 
to thank one of the most doted upon 
communities of the Manav Rachna 
Fraternity- You. To take ahead this spirit of 
eternal bond, and celebrate with you 
every new addition and victory that 
dazzles the Manav Rachna fervor, we 
have brought forth the pilot edition of this 
alumni newsletter for you- incorporating 
a wide spectrum of vivid elements that 
would compel your nostalgic delights into 
a memorable frenzy; and acquaint you 
with the latest happenings at your alma 
mater.
Read On!

Warmly,
Dr. Gauri Bhasin 
Executive Director,
Marketing & Admissions  
Manav Rachna Educational Institutions

My Most Dynamic

MRite,



MREI Outlook

Manav Rachna International Schools with a pan-India presence in cities like Faridabad, Gurugram, Noida, 
Mohali and Ludhiana is CBSE affiliated and aligned with the latest NEP curriculum to provide its students with 
industry-aligned, holistic learning at the backdrop of Indian ethos for the past 25 years, that would groom them 
to be techno-savvy and future-ready with an international level of dexterity and competitiveness; along with the 
much necessary universal human values like empathy, integrity and ethical conduct.

Manav Rachna Educational Institutions are the brainchild of Dr. O P Bhalla, an educationist, and a philanthro-
pist. Founded in 1997, MREI is a visible symbol of knowledge & experience providing high-quality education in 
varied fields including Engineering, Management, Psychology, Economics, Computer Applications, Humanities, 
Education, Law,  Interior Design, Architecture, Commerce, Business Studies, Geology and many more. The 
institutions have over 36,000+ alumni base, 500+ reputed MNCs & Indian Corporate patronising MREI, 
535+ Patents (filed/granted), 60+ global academic collaborations, 13 are the countries from which Manav 
Rachna students arrive, 7800 Research papers in International / National Journals and Conferences. Institu-
tions at MREI– be it Manav Rachna University (MRU), Manav Rachna Dental College (MRDC) or Manav Rachna 
International Institute of Research & Studies (MRIIRS) – have the coveted NAAC ‘A’ grade status, catapulting 
MREI to the big leagues of higher education. MREI has twelve K-12 schools across the country.   
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“Utkrisht” - Icons of Manav Rachna

 
Alumni are an inevitable part of the Manav Rachna family. Needless to say, we needed the world to witness your 
grandeur as we applauded for you with pride-filled joy. To manifest this prestigious delight, we ideated upon a 
magnificent alumni book and named it ‘Utkrisht Icons of Manav Rachna’, wherein, out of the colossal database 
of over 36000+ alumni, and their impressive list of victories; we procured the quintessence of the top 25 alumni 
and penned down their stunning life stories in the form of an alluring treatise.

To launch this splendid piece of awe-inspiring beauty and life-altering motivation, there was  a grand launch on 
the resplendent campus of your alma mater, on Friday, the 1st of April, 2022. The event witnessed a regal 
coalescence of distinguished Manav Rachna alumni-along with the erstwhile esteemed prodigy of the cricket 
cosmos- Mr Kapil Dev as its chief guest. 

Get enthralled by a few glimpses :
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A young and vibrant political kingpin, Nasir possesses higher levels of extra-
version and had always dreamt of serving the nation either in khaki or in 
khadi- a dream that has been successfully manifested. An alumnus of Manav 
Rachna batch 2011-2012, Nasir is a national-level squash player and 
possesses great leadership qualities. His impressive personality and notable 
moves have helped him become a major player in politics. 

Nasir Khan (Youngest Sarpanch Of India)
(Graduated in 2012, MRIS Sec-14, Faridabad)

Rudraaksh Raheja MRIS  alumni of Batch 2012-13 always aspired to serve 
mankind. Deciding to pursue his career in medicine was not easy but after 
overcoming all the obstacles he has found a place in the sun and established 
himself as a resident Doctor at Tihar jail. His attitude towards learning new 
things developed during the MRIS days and it helped him a lot in getting an 
insight into the field. 

Dr Rudraaksh Raheja (Resident Doctor Tihar Jail)

 

(Graduated in 2013, MRIS Sec-46 Gurugram)

This alumnus hails from an army background with his roots going deep down 
in the system and is a third-generation soldier from his family to join the army. 
His father is in the army as a two-star general and adding laurels to the family 
Arjun serves as the captain in the same.  Being a happy camper he believes 
that one should choose the career according to their skill set and in no case 
get influenced by others because “Fortune favors the brave”.

Arjun Lanba (Captain –Indian Army)

 

(Graduated in 2013, MRIS Sec-46 Gurugram)

The MRIS alumnus is a part of the Indian Shooting Team. He is the youngest 
Indian to win Gold in CWG and Silver in CW Shooting Championship, 
Brisbane 2017. Anish’s inclination toward sports began at a very early age. At 
a very young age, he represented India at the U-12 Modern Pentathlon World 
Championships in 2013 and the Asian Modern Pentathlon Championships in 
2015. At the tender age of 15, Anish won a gold medal for India and became 
the youngest Indian to win a gold medal in the Commonwealth Games.

Anish Bhanwala (International Shooter)

 

(Graduated in 2012, MRIS Charmwood Faridabad)

The Dazzlers
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Alumni Demographics

Investing in Manav Rachna educational Institutions pay dividends, many of our alumni get employed immediately and 
other aspiring ones get enrolled in the prestigious institutes, we encourage their achievements viz alumni success stories 
which highlights the victorious reach of our distinguished alumni. Get a glimpse of some of the inspiring stories 

Nikhil Sharma
Graduated in 2017/Commerce/MRIS Charmwood, Faridabad

Dennis Dhiman
Graduated in 2015/Science(Non-Medical) /MRIS Sec-14, Faridabad

Arpit Joshi
Graduated in 2018/Commerce/MRIS Charmwood, Faridabad

Sreekar Voleti
Graduated in 2014/Science/MRIS Sec-46, Gurugram

Presently in Hollywood, pursuing a course in music production, 
songwriting and sound engineering

Doing Post Graduation in Global Business Management, from 
Humber College Toronto, Canada

Pursuing PhD in Physics from the University of Toronto in Canada

Executive Ship Management, Singapore

Graduated in 2020/Commerce/MRIS Sec-46, Gurugram  
Mehul Sikka

Pursuing Music in Performing Arts- Institute of Contemporary Music 

Performance, London.
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Alumni Demographics

Investing in Manav Rachna educational Institutes pays dividends, many of our alumni get employed immediately and 
other aspiring ones get enrolled in the prestigious institutes, we encourage their achievements viz alumni success stories 
which highlights the victorious reach of our distinguished alumni. Get a glimpse of some of the inspiring stories 

Daisy Madaan
Graduated in 2021/Commerce/MRIS- Ludhiana

Bhrat Arora
Graduated in 2021/Medical/MRIS- Ludhiana

Sanket Goyal
Graduated in 2014/Science(Non-Medical) /MRIS Sec-46, Gurugram

Sameeksha Sethi
Graduated in 2018/Commerce /MRIS-Sec- 14

Currently pursuing Interior Design/Architecture from New York Institute
of Technology (NYIT)

Currently working as Computer Vision Engineer at Monarch Tractor, 
California

Working as Finance Analyst at Deutsche Bank , London

Pursuing degree in Psychology from Capilano University, 

North Vancouver

Megh Arora
Graduated in 2021/Commerce/MRIS- Noida

Currently pursuing BBA  from Capilano University , Vancouver
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Amplify Your Profession:

The ultimate touchstone of quality education is the scholastic dexterity and persistent optimisation permeating any 
educational institution. Manav Rachna Educational Institutions is a Shangri-la to gear up with avant-garde facilita-
tions and futuristic techniques employed in transformative education. Avowed to continuously upgrade according 
to the latest industry trends and intellectual shifts in education, your alma mater has officially entrenched two new 
magnificent centres of learning- envisioned to provide highly experiential learning that can nurture juvenile 
geniuses and prepare them to pragmatically deal with the challenges of their future endeavours. Take a look at 
these paragons of distinction:

Manav Rachna Centre for 
Distance and Online Education
Exclusively designed to cater to students, parents and professionals who are not able to draw benefits from 
conventional systems of Education, this centre is a blessing to anyone striving to attain strategic knowledge 
that would provide them with a seamless gateway into the B-world and radically recondition their careers.

Key Highlights:

New-age UGC-approved 
programs with interactive
live lectures

Placement collaborations
with more than 600 MNCs

Degree equivalent to regular,
in-campus degrees from a
recognized university

Capstone projects and
exclusivementor-mentee
interactions

Free Access to Udemy Courses
inaddition to high-quality digital 
course content

International grade instruction
facilities like videos, PDFs, 
podcasts
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Amplify Your Profession:

Key Highlights:

Placement Assistance in 
Hospitality verticles of repute

Latest Equipment, Technologies
and Resources

Daily Practice SessionsEarn while you learn

Courses O�ered:
B.Sc in Culinary Arts

Post-Graduate Diploma in Culinary Arts

Certificate in Culinary Arts (Full Time)

Certificate in Culinary Arts (Part-Time)

Manav Rachna Centre of
Excellence for Culinary Arts
With globally renowned chefs like Kapil Mittal, Vidhi Ratnani, Osama Jauhri, Ishaan Chaubey and Chef Vikas, 
this centre is palatable nirvana for wannabe chefs. In association with the champion of culinary sciences- 
Creative Cuisines ISC, this state-of-the-art department is powered by ultra-modern equipment and laden with 
technologies that are way ahead of time.
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Amplify Your Profession: 

Application Procedure
Direct Admission Process: Our language courses are open to candidates of age 16 years & above with no 
upper limit. Admissions can be procured through our online or walk-in mode.

Manav Rachna Centre of Foreign Languages

Sector 43, Aravali Hills, Delhi Surajkund Road, Faridabad, Haryana – 121003

Phone: 0129 – 419 8480; 8499  |      Email:mrcfl@mrei.ac.in

manavrachna.edu.in/centre-of-foreign-languages

Programs O�ered

Name of the program Levels Incorporated

Certificate
Advance Diploma

Diploma

Level 1 | Level 2
Level 1 | Level 2

Level 1 | Level 2

Manav Rachna Centre Of
Foreign Languages
MRCFL is a budding language institute that offers professional courses in various foreign languages, namely – 
Spanish, German, Japanese, and French. MRCFL is committed to adhere to international standards in the field 
of academics and promotes various cultures through fun, interactive experiences. The Foreign Languages Centre 
at the Manav Rachna University aims to make Foreign Languages accessible to everyone. One need not be a 
linguist to study with us; our classes are open to undergraduates, graduates and postgraduates of all disciplines. 
You may be looking to enhance your CV and develop professionally, you may need a foreign language for your 
studies, you may be preparing for a holiday abroad or you may be looking for a different pastime and a way to 
meet new people. By enrolling with one of our courses, you will enjoy explore another language and culture and 
enhance your skills while having fun at the same time!

Courses Galore: Spoilt for Choices

French EnglishJapaneseGerman Spanish
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Amplify Your Profession: MRDC

Certificate Course in Laser Dentistry
(Certified by WCLI & MRCDE)
Certificate Course in Laser Dentistry certified by WCLI & MRCDE: Knowledge about various applications of Lasers 
and perform treatment procedures using lasers independently. The trainee will attain an understanding of the 
parameters that affect the treatment outcome, the science of Laser dentistry and application of the knowledge in 
clinical practice. The participant will be able to treat all the surgical and nonsurgical cases in dentistry with expertise.

Duration

Intake

Total no. of Modules 

Eligibility

Criteria for Selection

2

Candidate should be registered dentist with any of the
State Dental Council.

The 2 modules will cover laser dentistry from basics to
advance and include patient demonstration

Didactic will be handled by WCLI certified faculty University
based laser course

Candidate to present 5 documented cases for WCLI
certification.

2 Modules | 3 Days | Over 3 months

15
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Amplify your Profession: MRDC

Certificate Course in Oral Implantology
(ITI a�liated)
Certificate Course in Oral Implantology,  ITI affiliated, includes implant dentistry and its surgical & final 
restorative stages, diagnosis and treatment planning, understanding of surgical therapies and implant 
placement in selected cases, understanding of prosthetic therapies, long-term maintenance, prevention 
and management of implant complications.

Certificate Course in Laser Dentistry
(Certified by WCLI & MRCDE) 
The course includes a combination of practical skills and theoretical foundations to Aligners. The candi-
dates will be able to finish 3 clinical cases with aligners aided by step-by-step guidance from experts.

Duration

Intake

Total no. of Modules 

Eligibility

Criteria for Selection

2

Candidate should be registered dentist with any of the
State Dental Council

ITI membership for participants
Each participants will place 2 implants with prosthetic
rehabilitation during the programme

2 Modules | 2 Days | Over 3 months

15

Duration

Intake

Minimum Eligibility
Criteria

Criteria for Selection

Candidate should have passed MDS examination from
colleges recognized by Dental Council of India.

3 clinical cases with aligners under expert guidance

32 watt aligners company collaboration

Elaborative lecture and clinical demo or 1-1 mentorship

6 modules (1st 3 modules for 2 days each & next 
3 modules for 1 day each ) 12 months

3
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Awards And Accolades

Manav Rachna International School Sec-14, Faridabad

 No.1 Leader School in Faridabad by The Times School Survey 2022.

Manav Rachna International School, attained an Overall Rating - DIAMOND.

Manav Rachna International School Sec-46, Gurugram

Ranked No. 1 CBSE School in Haryana for Holistic Education, by Education Today

Top 2 Leader Schools of Gurugram by The Times School Survey 2022.

Manav Rachna International School, Noida

Ranked No. 1 CBSE School in Uttar Pradesh for Holistic Education, by Education Today

Noida is the No. 1 among the ‘Challengers’ Schools in Faridabad by The Times School Survey 2022.

Manav Rachna International School, Charmwood, Faridabad

Received National Excellence Award for outstanding commitment and exceptional efforts in 
promoting co-curricular activities by Scoolstar Awards.

Ranked No. 1 CBSE School In Faridabad In The Challengers Category by The
Prestigious Times School Survey 2021.

Manav Rachna International School, Ludhiana

Award of Excellence In Academic Leadership’ in appreciation for her outstanding services in the
field of Education by Flying Feathers Foundation.

 Ranked No. 3 CBSE School in Ludhiana (Among the Top 10 Schools) in Times School Survey 2021.
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Steering Leadership Team

Dr. Prashant Bhalla
President
MREI

Dr. O.P Bhalla
1947-2013
Founder, Visionary
Manav Rachna, Vidyantariksha

Smt. Satya Bhalla
Chief Patron 
MREI

Dr. Amit Bhalla
Vice President
MREI

Ms. Deepika Bhalla
Executive Director 
MRIS Sec-14, Faridabad

Ms. Nisha Bhalla
Executive Director

MRIS Charmwood 

& Sec-21C, Faridabad

Dr. Sunny Bansal
Executive Director
MRIS Sec-46, Gurugram 
& Mohali

Mr. Rajesh Kalra
Chairman, MRIS Sec-51
Gurugram & Ludhiana

Mr. Gaurav Rai
Executive Director
MRIS Sec-51, Gurugram
& Ludhiana

Mr. Lovekesh Magu
Executive Director 
MRIS Noida
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Steering Leadership Team

Ms. Mamta Wadhwa
Director Principal 
MRIS Sec-14 Faridabad

Ms. Dhriti Malhotra
Director Principal 
MRIS Sec-46, Gurugram

Ms. Anju Dhawan
Principal 
MRIS Ludhiana

Ms. Nindiya Saket
Principal
MRIS Noida

Ms. Seema Anis
Principal, MRIS Sec-21C,
Faridabad

Ms. Taruna Vashist
Principal
MRIS Mohali

Ms. Puja Puri
Principal 
MRIS Sec-51, Gurugram

Ms. Sanyogita Sharma
Director
MRIS

Dr. Gauri Bhasin
Executive Director 
Marketing & Admissions
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New On CampusManav Rachna International School - Sec 46, Gurugram

Shooting Range

ATAL Tinkering Lab

Music Room

Chemistry Lab 

Robotics Lab Indoor Sports Room
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New On CampusManav Rachna International School - Sec-14, Faridabad

Western Instrumental Music Room

Cafeteria 

Art Room

ATAL Tinkering Lab

Manch Basket Ball Court
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New On CampusManav Rachna International School - Ludhiana

Techno Lab Shooting Range

Library Bio Lab

Computer Lab Simulator
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New On CampusManav Rachna International School - Charmwood, Faridabad

Media Shala Shooting Range

ATAL Tinkering Lab Symphony Seniors

Art Room Football Ground
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New On CampusManav Rachna International School - Noida

Art Room Shooting Range

Library Table Tennis Court

Studio Lab
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MR Global Alumni Network
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Dive in the pool of o�erings:

Build Global Connect: 
Locate your peers spread 

geographically.
Be a part of 

mentorship series

Fund Raising:
Sponsor Galas and

Shows

Knowledge Sharing

Boost your 
organization growth:

Develop your 
brand identity

Connect to your
 campus

Expand your
 Network

 Revive the lost 
connections.

Latest Update from 
Alma mater:

SCAN HERE

You’re just
One step

away to
Register



Meet Our MR Squad

Time to take a bow! On behalf of our team, a very enthusiastic and sincere acknowledgement to all your contributions 
as we mark this important milestone with you. As your journey continues as an Manav Rachna alumnus, we are  here 
to help you expand your personal and professional network through our alumni events and initiatives, and to support 
your success by offering a selection of alumni benefits. It is a moment of utmost pleasure to thank you all once again 
and to look forward earnestly to your continuing involvement in the coming years as we march ahead in concordance 
towards new zenith of achievements.

For more than 25 years Manav Rachna has made a significant and unparalleled contribution to the society by enlight-
ening our students with the best knowledge, thus making them torchbearers of outstanding education. We strongly 
believe that the more rooted we are, the stronger we grow in life. The Alumni is a strong force that binds us with our 
roots of wisdom.

Together we work towards strengthening our alumni community. We welcome all the MRites to be a part of our newslet-
ter and wish all success in their future endeavors.

Ms. Kanupriya Shekhar
Director 
Admissions & SFC

Mr. Gagan Wadhwa
Deputy General Manager
Admissions & SFC 

Mr. Amit Kumar
Manager
Alumni Relations Office

Ms. Deepti Kapur
Assistant Manager
Admissions & SCF

Ms. Sanchita Sardar
Assistant Manager
SFC & Assistant Professor (FMeH)

Ms. Dimple Arora
Graphic Designer
Admissions & SFC

Ms. Varsha Khajanchi 
Coscholastic Coordinator
MRIS - Charmwood

Ms. Monica Madan
PGT Commerce
MRIS - Sec 46, Gurugram

Ms. Guninder Kaur Dhillon
Executive Assistant 
MRIS - Ludhiana

Dr. Deeksha Mehra Kapoor 
PGT Business Studies
MRIS - Noida

Ms. Anshita Meen
PGT Psychology
MRIS - Sec 14, Faridabad
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Reach Us. Anytime:
Alumni Relations Office

alumnirelations@mris.edu.in

MREI Campus, Sector- 43, Delhi-Surajkund Road,
Faridabad, Haryana-121004

0129-4198480/8499 ,  +91 95996 55225 


